Hospital pager systems may cause interference with pacemaker telemetry.
Electromagnetic interference (EMI) is a well-known cause of pacemaker dysfunction. The communication between pacemakers and programmers, enabled by telemetry, is also susceptible to EMI. We have observed that hospital pager systems have the potential to interfere with pacemaker telemetry. Measurements in our pacemaker clinic and in a technical laboratory have shown that inductive pager systems may disturb telemetry in the form of inaccurate battery voltage, current and impedance measurements, disturbances in intracardiac electrogram tracings, or total interruption of telemetric communications. The reason for EMI was an overlap of carrier frequencies of some pacemaker programmers (32-37 kHz) with those of our inductive pager system (36.11 kHz). Radiofrequency pager systems using higher frequencies (in MHZ range) are unlikely to cause such interference. Awareness of this interference potential may have practical implications in choosing the carrier frequencies of inductive hospital pager systems, as well as pacemaker programmers, and in planning the location of pacemaker clinics.